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Short Story
There were no rules, everyone was doing something quite unique, our issue was that we
were trying to mimic those around us but how can you find success in something that is not
true to you? We thought we would bait ourselves to see if anyone else would take us newbies
up on dancing. I did some cartwheels and got obviously close to this skilled man, but he took on
a different girl. Chris was dancing in his little cute way over yonder so I got close and we nearly
touched until we did. It felt more natural now, no longer fumbling around looking for a correct
rhythm. We moved each other with a beautiful almost tragic piano background.
Our story began, formed by our bodies, turning from an intense lust to the inner battle I
face within myself in every moment. Chris was cast as the part of me I find overwhelming and
unwelcomed, but the dance progressed, seamless and so obvious. Chris helped me paint a
picture I never had the colors to capture, he helped me write a poem I never had the words to
write. He was my captor and I his prisoner. I was constantly attempting escape, but he was
incessant on keeping me small. Like I was in a literal cage, his body entrapped me, each limb
acting as a bar. At times I would use all my strength to push upwards to loosen his grip, to fight.
When this didn’t work I would make valiant attempts to escape, even putting myself through
pain just to get away.
My feet were unsure. I was confused. He followed like a shadow and I occasionally gave
in, falling into him, broken. I threw myself down and it hurt but it was nothing in comparison to
being trapped. I would go limp, exhausted, and eventually we both just lie there embracing. A
kind of yin-yang, there wouldn’t be one without the other. He is me, if just a part. I must accept
him for what he is.
Poems
KLONOPIN
My sanity is priority
I can waste some energy to save me from those ideas,
That surface again scrolling through facebook
Why isn’t there a setting to block all my triggers?
They aren’t something I can handle while staying off the meds
Which I have proudly done without for around a month (proudly?)
I still fear being lost to those moments where I lose myself,
Lose touch with reality

Touch reality
Lose touch with reality
Touch reality
Lose touch with reality
Lost
Orange bottle with child protection
The contents of this bottle protect me from the contents of my mind
Do I make up insane stories to make me sane or do I realize sane things that make me insane?
Those lights won’t protect me or maybe they will
Your perception is your reality
I got time to kill.

Tack stuck
Layers of reality, like an old movie
Moving within each other
Past present future
Past present future
Past present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Broken? Or being felt for the first time
Uncomfortable distortion
Like things moving beneath your skin
Like a tack stuck beneath your fingernail
Like being stuck within a moment
Repeating

Repeating
The merry go round goes round in my head
The merry go round goes round in my head
The merry go round goes round in my head
Falter, strike release
From the stubborn grasp of something
Or is it us on a loop
Or are we stuck in this spot again
Trapped and unaware
Lost and scared
My mind narrates what my cheek feels
A hair moving across the surface
A break in reality that will lead me to

How much of me is real when I am doped up?
I’m loose and sleepy now
Coy and dreamy now
I have a bow in my hair
Do I no longer care?
Thoughts don’t spin in my head
And I don’t question if I’d rather be dead
But is this me or some mocked up wannabe
It’s all I wanted; peace of mind, no questioning why
Not trying to die
But who am I?
This polar opposite version
Where the ideas in my head drip like
Time passing for those in hospital beds

Am I a patient to my own mind
Prescribed and casted aside?
Because there’s really nothing left
It just feels off, wrong, a bit right of center
The me I know asks herself 10 times a day if she’s worth the clothes she delicately places on her back
The me I know falls to the ground every time her body can no longer handle the raging war in her head
The me I know fights like hell to keep those frightening thoughts out
I am now a photo taken just out of focus
A broken masterpiece temporarily repaired
Until I get too comfortable and think I no longer need the glue

OCD UPDATES/Journal Entries
August 4, 2017
I feel like I am skating over utter sorrow and as soon as I stop moving I
drown. Right now, I am going in circles, have been all summer, so I sometimes get a
glimpse of the blackness, but I am best when I am going full speed across the ice. Is
this my center? Can I find a new one? Writing does help. What if one day I get
trapped somewhere I can never write again? What if one day I get trapped? What if I
am trapped? These OCD thoughts are strongly present without Zoloft but maybe because
I haven’t given it much time. Everything gets lost in this house, all the things
disappear.
August 9, 2017
Picking has gotten worse, 6 weeks off Zoloft completely, after tapering off
slowly. Took it since oct. 2015 so I was very dependent/used to it. My thoughts have
gotten pretty bad, hence the poem, had to take a Klonopin. Ruggiero said I should be
fine when busy and only gave me more Klonopin. I need to find better ways to cope
with my brain tangents, going off not thinking anything is real or its just repeated
and I’m trapped so it doesn’t matter. I hate these feelings. Sometimes I feel like
life is great but as soon as I start thinking meta then I doubt everything.
Counselor/doctor/psychiatrist suggests seeing a neuropsychologist to check my
cognitive functioning with memory and possible ADD symptoms; irritable, inattention,
impulsive, inconsistent personality…

Last night I thought my episodes were due to being hyper focused, because I’m
never like that because I’m always fuzzy due to ADD. Fear makes me hyper focus and
then I feel sensations and movement differently, uncomfortably. It’s hard to sleep
because I keep worrying about existential things. I need to block/avoid the thoughts.
August 21, 2017
My picking and compulsions aren’t bad. The first few days [in Spain] I was
100% okay and now I am having super intense nightmares, stress probably. I hate
talking in groups especially with the added stress of talking in another language.
Wish I would have read/wrote/listened to more Spanish, but I will adjust. I prefer to
be one-on-one with people. The bad thoughts do come strong at night still, not at
first because I was so tired but sometimes I get a glimpse of that other world.
September 14, 2017
I had a rough night, two nights ago that I don’t want to go into too much
because it felt very close to the time that started all this, but I was able to shut
it down right away. I felt okay for a few minutes but then I started to worry again
and doubt my reality to the point of derealization. My OCD is so strong, I listened
to the anti-suicide song by Logic and just cried because my life doesn’t feel like
my own, its indescribable scary. Even when I am in class sometimes it will come. I am
just so exhausted.
September 15, 2017
I chose to go off my meds, I chose this because I was/am afraid to have to
suddenly stop them when/if there is apocalypse/societal collapse so that I can grow
strong and live without them but what quality of life am I giving myself right now?
Everything is so hard; every day is so hard. I am in a foreign country for Christ’s
sake with virtually no support system and no therapy. Why have I been putting myself
through this? I have the option to be okay right now and I just now figured that out.
I’m balling my eyes out because I didn’t realize I had the option to be okay.
Sometimes what we are given at birth isn’t the only option. I just read online “I
just weened myself off...” and realized, wait people have to take this stuff to
survive and I am one of those people. I don’t have to act like I am better with out
or I am strong enough to fight off a mental illness, it is not a fucking cold, and I
have no way to do it by myself, so I shouldn’t have to. I don’t have to find ways
to cure myself right now because in ways I am incurable and all I can do is find
mechanisms for management with a therapist which I do not have access to here. I am
allowed to use a crutch when I am literally falling to pieces because a crutch is
better that a pile of rubble. I’ve been comparing myself to a mentally healthy
person and feeling so failed when I should be looking out for my overall happiness. I
don’t need to be stubborn about this. I have taken Zoloft before, its not going to
permanently mess me up more than it already has. Its like my host mom said, you need

to know/understand/realize when the 10 euro taxi ride is worth you not having to take
a long walk home alone in the dark.
September 22, 2017
DON’T FORGET: when you start taking the pills, Zoloft, again, it gets a lot
worse before it gets better.
October 22, 2017
My OCD had not been the best the last few weeks and I thought I’d mention
some symptoms or thoughts: afraid to be in bathroom to the point I’d rather have the
door open, If I can’t do that then I would prefer the door unlocked, real anxiety
occurs when I do have to lock the door and the moments as I am unlocking the door
freaks me out because I feel I might be trapped forever (similar to my episode) All
of my anxieties seem to come from this similar pattern.
October 23, 2017
I often have dreams about disgusting bathrooms, shit all over the place, no
usable toilets, dirty toilet paper, sink in disarray. I never thought to look up the
meaning until today. It is fear-based shame or lack of acceptance because it is
always a public bathroom that I am trying to use, doing the most intimate and hidden
things a body does and I am always blocked from doing that. They don’t happen as
often but there is still filth within myself I need to address and accept.
I also have a new apocalyptic dream every night and that means fear of the
unknown, signifying big changes that are ending previous parts of your life.
Considering this started after my incident it makes sense because I was/am constantly
fearing my life will end in any moment.
November 20, 2017
When I find any discrepancy in my reality like a line on my paper I did not
make or a crawling in my eye, I derealize because I don’t know how to deal with
this. I have been struggling bad and I am taking more Klonopin often and more drugs
create more sensations, so I need to find better ways to relax and be strong. The
irritating knocking in my room triggers me, normal shit triggers me all the fucking
time. Granted my quality of life is much better than it used to be, but I am still
exhausted especially now dealing with physical health too.
December 7, 2017
So, they have been slow in their progression but unfortunately, I have
developed some new things which scare the shit out of me. All stemming from the fear
of being trapped. I hate shutting bathroom doors when it is not a stall or has no
windows. I usually leave them unlocked or even sometimes a bit open even if I’m in

public because I imagine being stuck there indefinitely. I always get a little
panicked as I go to open the door. I hate going underground- bodega or metro or
castle tunnels, anything. Elevators are a no. Long hallways that feel like they can
go on forever. I always think that something, maybe the next thing, word will trigger
an ending.
January 21, 2018
Whenever I get used to a new thing that recently was just exciting I start
getting symptoms again but forget that I previously had them, so I think there is
something wrong. It is normal, I need to take my meds regularly.

